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JUVENILE COLUjAk.
CRAY THOrNTON's CHESOUTS.

at nilghtfi• a rough-looking man
,walking past "Chesnut Woods,"

fancied he saw some one gliding
through the underbush, as
king to avoid observation. He

d looked more closely; but now
not so much as the rustle of a

y the presence of another. He
toe narrow footpath ; and at that

a tIby sprang from behind a clump

is you, Cray t" he exclaimed.
on earth are you here for at this
day and what have you got in
g t"

going home, and I've got cheenuts
" was the reply.

I thought the chesnuts were all

be. They were most gone when
pick. But Mr. Oliver said I
what was left; and so I've been
s every day this week. I've

no there was."
t. But what made you skulk

-because-I was afraid some-
me and tell father. If there

he'd sell them for ram. There
body know, only mother. You
1, will you, Mr. Weston t"
a word, Cray. You needn't be
my getting you in trouble. What
done with your chesnuts t'
r's bid them somewhere, and
Waters comes along, she's going

e some shoes with them. I han't
shoes."

st's it. Well, you need the shoes,
ou don't have quite enough, tell
I'll make it up. He'll trust me if I
ruk once in a while."

Mr. Weston ! I wish you didn't.
so good if you didn't, and per

er'd be good, too, if lie didn't
m.
ught too, with such a boy as you
y Jimmy and his mother had
ould have been different from
now." And as he said this, Mr.

rushed the tears from his eyes.
won't meet your father to-night.
some money to spend before he'll
me; so hurry along to your

and good luck to you both."
aker was one of those men who

ally described as "good-beatted,
d generous." He had a true
genius for the Yankee trade of
, and wherever he might go, was

ly sure of being welcomed as the
rson whose presence was most de-

He might have been rich, and yet
r. living in a bit of a house on the
edge of the wood.
he had parted from Cray Thornton,
ed slowly and irresolutely; some
tpping for a moment, as he thought

of his wasted life. He was never
ured or quarrelsome, but he was
n worst enemy, and this lihe knew so
at he'needed not to be reminded of
t.

k had passed when he saw Cray
n's father enter the miserable

which by compliment was called
r Store. He quickened his steps,

in just in time to see the bag of
carried by Mr. Thornton poured

alf-bushel measure.
on there " those chesnute are

property, and I can prove it. I've
me mean things in the way of

but I never got so bad as to steal
from a boy. Thornton stole them

ray. I know he did, and if there
ugh here to see fair play, it's a
ray hasn't got a pair shoes to his

he picked those ohesnats one by
r everybody else got through.

n, you're a brute, if you sell them
or. I never abused my boy, and if

he shouldn't agone barefoot such
as this. If you've got human feel-
'II stop drinking, and take care of
ily."

a fine fellow to preach," was re-
sneeringly. "I'll quit drinking
do."

your oath on that t"
I'11 quit when you do."

here goes-I never'll taste an-
p of liquor while I live. So help

is right hand still uplifted, Mr.
regarded his companion with a

until the latter, as if moved by
impulse, raised his own hand,

ed the very words I have trans-
'8o help me God." Once and

this adjuration uttered rever-
Ssolemnly.
take back Cray's chesnuts," then
ther in a husky voice.

t hesitation or remonstrance,
returned to him. The spectators
struck by what had occurred, and
remained unbroken.

hornton left the store, followed
his friend. They, too, were silent.

time for talking; but from that
was plenty in two homes where

poverty, and happiness where
been fear and wretchedness.
hornton's chesnuts were like
emas-the ransom of two souls
raldom a drunkard's appetite.

Flouna.--Two painters were
to fresco the walls of a msgnlflooent

both stood on a rode scaftoldiog
for the purpose, some eighty feet
oor. One of them was so intent
rk that he became absorbed, and
n stood off from the picture,

it with delight. Forgetting where
moved backward slowly, surveying

the work of bhis pencil, until be had
end of the plank upon whihob he

this oritical mome6t his oompanion
ddenly, and, almost froMsen with
eld his imminent peril; another in-

the enthusiast woold be precipitated
pavement beneath; if be spoke to
certain death--itf be held his pease

equally sure. Suddenly be regained
of mind, and seising a wet brushb,

lust the wall, spattering the besiau-
with unsightly blothobes of color-

painter flew forward, and turned
f tend with fierce imprecations; but,

at his ghastly face, be listened to the
of danger, looked suddenly over the

below, and with tears of gratitude
the baud that saved him. So we

Sget absorbed in looking upon the
of this world, and, in contemplatig

.obacward, uoonaeeion of out" wdrij
-lmiLhty dashs out thesbeestif.

a hrwste amiss their

lins of the Tongue in Ron and Women.

The sins of the tongue : they are innu-
merable and often a source of the very
worst evils. The sins of the tongue : they
a-e swallowed down like water, and,
strange to say, even in religious circles,
people allow their tongues the same license
on this head that worldings do in theirs ;
and it is not a rare thing to meet with per-
sons who believe themselves to be near
perfection, yet who, after tearing to pieces
their neighbor's reputation, will piously
wipe their months, and say, "I have done
no evil." Such persons do not see that
they are grossly deceiving themselves, and
that they shall receive a double punish-
ment from the Lord.

I once knew one of those incessant talk-
era who was also intent on button-holing
others. From early morn he sought to lay
hold of some unhappy listener, and if he
succeeded, kept him nailed to the post all
day. He was as much dreaded as an inun-
dation might have been, and the torrent of
his e'oquence was so continuous that some
subtle manoeuvre was necessary in order to
escape from him. You will tellme this ii
an extreme case rarely to be met with.
True, but alas ! how many less strongly
marked shades of this nature do we meet
when passing from that extreme to the
opposite quarter of agreeable and discreet
persons t One of the plagues of society is
meeting with these sponge-like natures,
always ready to be filled and emptied,
from whom the slightest pressure squeezes
out all that is in them, until those who are
in their neighborhood run the risk of being
deluged. Woe to all who have to walk
between these dripping eaves ! They come
out with wits half frozen and paralyzed. A
douche of cold water would be far prefer-
able, for reaction would quickly restore
warmth and strength to their organizittion.

Prudence is man's guiding clue through
the labyrinth of this world. It is virtue's
charioteer, as the Saints termed it. Pru-
denceis the pillar of light going before and
teaching nus, not only what we must do and
say, but also the manner of speaking and
acting.

Envy and jealousy consume the heart
unceasingly, and become more energetic
the more they are indulged. L'ok at that
woman, to whose happiness nothing seems
wanting. An honored position, suitable
fortune, sincere affection, all these does
she possess. Only one thing is wanting to
her, and that is to compare her lot with
others, and enjoy with gratitude the bless-
ings which God has given her. But she
does not ; her heart is consuamed by the
slow, gnawing fever of envy, and her veins
are filled with liquid fire. The sight of
a happiness which seems greater than her
own ; of a position which commands more
respect ; the idea of being inferior to any
one else in the advantages of mind and
body, all these are so many spectres to
mar her enjoyment and embitter all the
goods which fortune has provided for her.

The Peace of Prayer.

ITrish Catholic Ben. Asso. Journal.1
In the midst of a somewhat heated de-

bate in our late National Convention at
Baltimore, the Cathedral bell pealed out
the holy summons of the Angelus upon the
air, and in an instant the hush of devotion
and the peace of prayer took the place of
controversy, and side by side the dispn-
tants knelt down to recite the touching
words of that beautiful service, in which
is epitomized the wondrous story of the
Incarnation.

There was a lesson, in the beautiful in-
cident, of larger application that the instant
afforded, and we have often thought sioce
that it would be a good plan in our socie-
ties, when heated and angry controver-
sies arise, as tLey sometimes will, if the
Chaplain, or in his absence the President,
would "call a halt" and say a Hail Mary,
in which all might join. l'he mere human
effect of so much pause would not be-with-
out its value ; but in the far higher light of
its moral result the influence and conse-
quence could not fail to be of the happiest
nature.

On the first occasion when the ceremon-
ies of Holy Week were observed with much
exactness in the city of Richmond, Va., a
large number of Protestants, attracted by
a curiosity not altogether inexcusab'e, as-
sembled to witness them. Many of them,
having no especial respect for their own
churches, exhibited a like indifference to
the sacred character of the Cathedral, and
under the license which a great crowd al-
ways furnishes, they became noisy. The
congregation was very much offended, and
expected from Bishop Whelan, who then
occupied the See. a rebuke which would
make the ears of the offenders tingle.

And this expectation was confirmed
when, in the midst of the ceremonies, he
drew himself up to his full height, and
turned a flashing eye on the quarter whence
the disorder chiefly proceeded.

Bet Bishop Whelah had the gentleness of
a saint as well as the courage of a martyr;
and raising his hand while all was hushed,
at the unusual spectacle of such an inter-
ruption of the sacred service, he said:

"Dearly beloved :-We have among us
to day some of our separated brethren,
who seem to have forgotten that this is
God's House. Let the congregation all
kneel, and in unison offer up a moment's
prayer that He will enlighten their minds
and fill their hearts with a due reverence
for this His tabernacle."

And stepping down to the sanctuary rail
he knelt with his people and breathed out
a few gentle seotences, begging God to
pardon the insult to His Church, and in-
spire those who had been guilty of it with
ajuster sense of the sanctity of the place in
which they were assembled.

And when he rose a solemn stillness
seemed to fall apon ever heart, and a sense
of veneration for the place and the service
seemed forthwith to penetrate every soul ;
nor did the happy influence vanish
throughout the week, each socceeding
day manifesting the power and perman-
ence of the good Bishop's wise remedy for
the evil.

Henry Clay was curiously incapable of a
correct quotation. There wee a story which he
was fond of telling of himself, in regard to
this want of memory. He said he wanted to
qne. Shakespeare's line-

"A ruse by sy ether ame would smell as sweet,"
and being sure that he should not get it right,
he asked a friend to bring him the book. So a
oopy of 8hshakespeare was brought down from
the library and placed on his desk, and he reed
it over two or three times. But hurried on by
the tide of his eloqeneae, he forgot all about
the bo*, ad eam et eelbew wihh the remark

CARRIAGE MAKERS.

J. THOMSON & BROS.,

Carriage and Spring Wagon Makers,
68 and 70......Rampart Street......68 and 70

Between Common and Graver.
Beceived Highest Premiums at State Fairs of 1871, 18B5

and 1873 for beat Family Phaton, Victoria, Open
and Top Buggies. Beer Wagon, Grocer's

Wagon, Express Wagon, etc.
Being practical workmen, and employing none but

the beat mechanics, we are prepared to make to order
or repair Carriages. BUggies, Spring Wagons, te. Can
refer to many buslneas men in the city using vehicles ol
our manufactnre All work guaranteed. frl475 y

JOSEPH SCHWARTZ,

IMPORTHa AND DIALEK IN

Carriage, Wagon and Cart Materials,
Springs, Axles, Bolts, Ready Made Wheels, Buggy

Bodies, Wood Work. Trimmings,
PAINTS AND VARNISHES

8ARVEN PATENT WHEEL,
Carriage and Wagon Maker and Repairer,

SALES ROOM, NO. 74 CARONDELET ST.,
Factory-No. 6 Carroll Street,

no8 74 ly NEW oLRgANe.

W. F. CLARK,
(eUcc•eeo0 TO A. Logs,)

134 and 136.... Ranipart Street.....134 and 136
Between Toulouse and St. Peter,

NOw OlLt.A&
- Manufacturer of all kinds of -

Carriages, Barouches, Buggies, -
Express Wagous, Platform and Elliptic Spring

Wagous,
SEWING MACHINE WAGONS, ETC.

Recaived the FIRST PREMIUM at the Louisiana
btate Fair of Il1 7or the bent Victoria built any.
where . a174 Iv1

iMEDICAL• ADVERTISElMENTS.

A MILD APERIENT AND GENTLE PUJtGA.
TIVE, recommended for the cure of al derange.

ments of the Stomach, Liver and Bowels. By their
timely use much ticknees is prevented. The test of
many years have proven them to be the safeot, sere*t
and best of all the Pilse ever offered to the public.
They purity the blood, remove all corruptions, and
restore the diseased system to perfect health. AS AN
ANTIDOTE TO CHILLS AND FEVER THEY
HAVE NO EQUAL. FOR DYSPEPSIA THEY ARE
A SPECIFIC. FOR SICK BEADACHE AND BILI-
OUS COLIC THEY ARE A SURE CURE. FOR
CONSTIPATION. RHEUMATISM, PILES, PALPI.
TATION OF THE HEART, PAIN IN THE SIDE,
BACK AND LOINS. NERVOUSNESS, A POSITIVE
REMEDY. FOR FEMALE IRREGULARITIES,
WITHOUT A RIVAL. When one does net "feel very
well," a single dose stimulates the stomach and bowels,
restores the appetite, and imparts vigor to the system.
Sold everywhere. Office. 18 Mursay street, New York.

Dr. Tutt's Hair Dye
Is easily applied, imparts a beautiful black or brown,
and acts lice magic. The beot in the world. Sold by
all druggists. Price, 1 a buox.

THE GHASTLY RECORD OF DEATHS that re
sult from pulmonary affections is frightful. There is
no disease that is so insidious in ts attacks a Con-
esumption. By the neglect of "alinht oolds" they soon
become deepseated and defy remedies which, if appled
atthe outset, would have averted all danger. Dr. Tutt'a
Erpectorsat haS p Aoven itslf Ti E MOST VALlu-
ASLE LUNG BALSAM ever discovered. A DIS-
TINGUISHED CLERGYMAN of New York pronoun-
ce. it the "gLreatest blsulng of the nineteenth cen.
tory," and say "no family should be without it." It
is plement to the ste and a single dose will often re
move the t obetnate cough, Offioe. No.18 Murray
street. New York. - - ns 74 Iv

UNDERTAKERS-BUILDERS.-PAINTERS.
HOUSE PAINTING.

The season is t hand for Painting and Deoorating
the interior, also the exterior, of House., Stores
Churchee. or other buildings. in plain or ornamental
styles, to suit all the various tastes and fashions.

The nudersigned Informs ali p.rtiee in need of the
above kinds of l'aiotlrg. ng well as of Kalsomining and
Coloring, or Painting Walls in Oil or Fresco, that at
abort notice he is able to till any order that he may be
Ifavored with.

He furthermore wisheb to inpress on the mindsof alt
favoring him with their patronage that the materials
he uses are all specially selected and of the very baer

uality and that the wort shall in all case. be per.
ormed acooording to contract, he employing none other

buhot the most skilled workmen in the city.
For fnrther information nall at my shop or address

me per postal card. JOHN ROBINSuN,
Souse Planter-s specialty,nu9 ly Corner of J.hbnsen and lenvlille atreete.

J LINCOLN anes AND

REMOVES ALL KIN)DS OF BUILDINGS,
Ofice, 119 Robin street.

Ao communiolatona shonld be addressed to Box 106,
Mecbhanics' and Traders' Ecbhange. corner $t. C•erles
and Oravier streets Now Orleans.

goontrv orders or nrntlvattered to mb874 Iv

BELLS.

Ar nIE N ofCopr and Tint

p, for COO..W . &r0o0. p.,.u.
..r.ri c.. n"., ne. Alor....

lhr C Ock.. Chin.. .moo.Wny

llemonrno Ci.inlsga eom Tres.

7O.04 104 a.t8.onod Oi.,Cadnlamd.

no8 74 ly P. J. WEST. Agent, New Orleans.

MENEELY'S BELLS.

The genuine TROY BELLS. known to the public
aince 4s1i; which, by their uniform excellence. have
acquired a reputation unequalled by any and a sale
exceed.ng that of all others.

Catalolne free. No agencias.
Poatofloe addrea, either TROY or WEST TROY,

N. Y
J671a 1y MENEELY & COMPANY.

McSIIANE BELL FOUNDRY
Manufacture those celebrated BELLS for

CEURCHES, ACADEMIES. ETC.
Price List and Circulars sent free.

HENRY McSHANE & CO.,
jy36 74 1y Baltlmome Md

i Tl 74 •w w

DRY GOODS! DRY GOODS!

IMMZNSB REDUCTION IN
SEASONABLE DRY GOODS

AT

W. H. PETERS',
594 MAGAZIN SBTREET, Jaut above St. Andrew,

HAS COMMZNCED.

very varioty ooo ad e be ken MARIED DOWN
at abort bai 

t h e

l rgt 4nel aio. Is oder rto eahise
money > comprlsng DIra Goode of overs doeril•_,
W olebe x oodeh, e 8GEh4S L . M.iiei. *4

KID ik;;

_ _ EDUCATIONAL.

IErSTITUTION or THE SISTES oF ST. JOSEP
C orner St. Philip and Ga rev streets,

New Orleans.
And Bay St. Louis, on the Sea Shore.

The government throughout this establishment is
mild. ant parenta. rhpupils are neverseparated rfttheir instructresses. lt.creation. table. dormitorie, are
the same for all. In short, everything tends to pro.
mote affectionM union between the Sisters and theyoung ladles intrusted to their motherly care.

The Instruction Is thorough and solid, and in harmonywith the requirements of soiety. The course comprises
( both English and French) all the branches of knowledge cultivated at the present day. Each language Is
taught by natives or respective countries, so as to In.sure correct pronunciation.

The academical year loses with a public exhibitionand distrlbution of premiums, to which parents are in
vited.

aEducatilon is here the object of special attention and
solioitude. Governing those placed under their charge
by moral suasion alone, the Sisters of St. Joseph endsvor to inculcate princeple of solid piety, require thestrict observance ofpolite and amiable deportment, and
nstil feeling of respect and affection towards parents

upil o nldenominations are adlmitted.
Norr..During the bathing season, the Boardtng

School is moved to the Bey St. ouis wn e the Sistere
o Sto. Joseph have a flourlshin u•cademy.

TERMS-To be paid In advane, as follows:
Boarding, per three months .................... 54 00
Washing. -•, ..... 10 t
Entrance., " ..... 10 00Music Lessons and st of Instrument............. t94 00
Singing Lessons........................ ......... 00
Drawing Lemssons...... .. . 9o00
Pastel oil painting, according to the nnmber of pupils.

Needle.work in all is varieties, geldeh embroidery
artificial flowe, is taught to the boarders withoutexlta
charges.

For further particulars address, "Snperiorems of the
Academy of the Sisters of St. Joseph, Box 1511, New Orrleans ;" or, if more 3onvenientt a•pl y to

TIllOMAS LAYTON.
det0 74 ly or C. D. ELDER. Agent.

ST. JOSEPH'S ACADEMY FOR YOUNG LADiS,.
Conducted by the Sisters of Charity,

Near Emmitabnrg, Fredorick County, Maryland.

This institution is rleaeantlysituated in a healthy and
picturesque part of •udelrirk county, Maryland, half a
mile from Etnmituborg. and two miles from Mount St
Mary's College. It was commuenrced in 1809, and incor.
porated by the Legislature of Maryland in lt16. The
bnlld:neo are convenient and spacious.

S-- TRMAS
The academi 3year is divided into two session of five

months each.
Board anui Taition per academle year, Including

Bed and Bedding, Washing, Mending and
Doo .or'see ..... ................ . . 2. f )

I. B. -for each semon........................... 12h5 0o
ALL PAYABLE IN ADVANCE. .

The Academic year is divlded into two Sessions of fve
months each, beg nning respectively on the drt Monday
of September and the first of February.

Letters of inquiry directed to the
MOTHER SUPERIOR

nod 74 ly "5 Josenh's Academy EImmitPbur Md.

A.INT 7INCENT'S COLLEGE,
Capr GfIAILDEAU, MftOUI.

This institution conducted by the Priests of the C.tgragation of the Misslon or St. Vincent of Paul, is
beautifully located on the Mississippi river, forty mles-
aboveCairo, and one hundred and fifty miles below S.
Louis.

The College buildings are large, commodlous and well
ventilated. The grounds are beautiful, extensive, and
well adapted for healthful exercise.

The College is of easy acos. Regular daily paclket.
touch at Cape Girardeau.

The scholastid year begins on the FIRST MONDAY
OF SEPTEMBER, and ends about the first of July.

TERMS.
Board and Tuition, per scholastic year ........ s......
Warhing, and mending of articles washed .......... 26
PhysiLian's Fee and Medicines ................ i... t
Instrumeta Music............................. 4

For further information apply to
Rev. A. VERINA, O. M.,

President of the College
Or to Rev. THOS. J. SMITH, C. i.,

St. Joseph's Church, New Orleann
Mr. JOSIEPI MITCHEL, Caeis er of the Mutual

National Bank, No. lIo Canal street, ]ew Orleans., is
hereby authorized to receive and give receipt for any
moneys which may be paid to him for account of the
above Institution.

A. VERINA, 0C M., President.
New Orleans, Au"uet 3. l72. se27' 74 ly

ST. STANISLAUS COMMERCIAL COLLEGE
BAT ST. LouIs, Mnositrrl.

This institution, chartered by the State Legislature,
and conducted by the Brothers of the Sacred' 

•
eart,

has been in successeful operation sine 1855. Beantifuily
situated on the shorea of the Bay, commanding an exten
sive view of the Gulf and affording all the advant-ges
of the sea bresm and bathing in the Summer its splen
did location is a great incitemant to healthful exereis-
and amusement for the pupils. The Commercial Cours
comprise all the branches of a good English eduecation,

Tami :
Board and Tuition, per session, payable half year-l i-

advance .................................... .... 25 00
Wuashing, per esion.............................. 0,
Beddng, per session. (optional) .................. I
Doctor's aes .................................... t5 o
VaTlatiea. if spent at the instlitution.............. 5 

EITIA ClHAYaJ3:
Piaeno ad Violin, per month. es.............. 6u0
I Us ofPiano, per month......50...................I luto. per month................................ 400
Bra Iutrument, per month ................ ... 1if
i Spanit and German languages, per month, eaeL. to

Foe further particulars, apply to
BRO. FLORIMOND.

ap9 '74 Iv Director of the Col'e•s

COLLEGE

IMMACULATE CONCEPTION,
Corner of Common and Baronne streets.

N/W tiLICttANS.

This Literary Iastitution. incorporated by the Stat o
Lounisiana, and empowered to cooner degrees, is con
dueted by the Fathers of the Society of Jesus. The build.
Ltugs are well adapted for educational purposes. A
courtyard. entirely out off from the street. is reserved ee
recreation; so that, from the arrival of the pupils, at 7I7s
a.U., till their departure st 4 r. a., theysrecostantly
secluded and supenintended.

The Coourse of Instruction Is threefold: Preparatory
commercial and Classical

The Preparatory Course is for beginners.
The Commnlial (,ourse is for those studento who do

not with to learn Latin and Greek.
The Cllssici

l 
Course Is for those who desire to have.

complete education.
French Is taught in the three courses.
Students are not admitted. nnles they know how tn

read and write.
The moral and religious training of the studentes ithe

lead.nglt objects of the inst.sotors.
Every month a report Is sent to parents, stating con-

dnuct, progress rank In lass and attendanoe.
The aatemlcal year begins on the first of Ootober

and closes towards the end of July.
TERMS:

OoUllegiat Course, payable in advano. sad in UIlJeN
States currency, two months. O•O.

Preparatory Course. Si.
ap274 ly RItt F. GAUTPRELET. Preident.

ACADEMY OF.THE IIOLY ANGELS,
Under the Direction of the

SISTERS MARIANITES OF HOLY CROSS.

Corner Rampart and Congress Sts., 3d District.

This InstItotion, inorporated February Sd, It,
occorlena rgo property agresaby situated in the
suburbs of de city. not far from the river, and In a
loctltty moet favorahle for health and study. It re-
osives Soerders and Day S•hoiars.

for particulam apply to the Superiorss. sen0 Sm

AMERICAN WALTHAM
WATCH ES.

IN BILVER OASES..............................IC
IN GOLD CASES ............................ 0
IN GOLD CASRS-STEM WINDERS............. so

Foliy OGuMrateed Two YTee.
Sest by mall at my risk, or C. O. D. by enprese.

Call or addrss
A. MI. HILL, JEWELER,

m -nt74 ly 86 St. Chaits atret, rew Orleans, La.

A CARD.
•hs uderndgnd inferme he friend. and the peblis

that b vewl gi 15m5 Is VOAL sad INSTET
St petil. Tern meisese..

EDUCATIONAL.

NIGHT SCHOOL AND SUNDAY SCHOOL
FOR BOYS.

AT

ST. ALPHONSUS CONVENT OF MIRCY.

A Night School and Sunday SBobool (for those who
cannot attend the former) have been commenced for
Boys by the BCsters at this Convent.

SHours-Night School, from 6 to 8 o'clock.
Sunday School from 3:30 to 5.30 r. M.ao00 tf

NIGHT SCHOOL, SUNDAY SCHOOL AND

INDTSTRIAL SCHOOL FOR GIRLS

Ar

St. Alphorisus Convent of Mercy,

St Andrew Street, Between Magalune and Constance.

Under the charge of the Siters of Mercy at this
Convent there hasbeen opened a Night School for Girls.
and alanso an Industrial School, in which ale taught all
kinds of Plain and Ornamental Needlework.

Ilours for Night School from 6 to 8 o'clock, anm ror
Industrial Scho ol from 8 A. M. to P. u.

There will also be opened. for those who cannot
attend either the Night or Day School a Sunday School.

Hlours from 3:30 to 5:
3
0 P. at. nob tf

T. MARY-JEFFERSON COLLEGE,

PARISH OF ST. JAMES, LA.,

Situated on the Misismippl River, Sixty Miles above
New Orleans.

This ancient and magnificent establlshment, incor
porated by a law of the Legislature, and empowered r
grant diplbmas and degrees, was opened on TULES
DAY. October 6th 1•74. It is under the direction
of the Marist Fathers, who form a society specially de-
voted to education. College Point and Convent Landing
are convenient and regular lnding places for steamboats
going to and returning from New Orleans.

THEME:
Payable in U. S. currency half yearly in advances

Board, tuition, washing and stationery, per term o
five months ....................................... 1

Doefor's fees and medicine, in ordinary cases of ill.
news (for all, per annum.......................... t10

Entrance fee, to be paid only once ................. It
N. B.--All music lessons are to be paid for monthly

in advance.

His Grace, the Most Rev. Arbchbisop of New Orleans
The Rev. Clergy of A 1liers.

For further details, apply to the Rev. President. at
the College, or to

MR. P. POURSINE,
ocT7 74 ly No. 140 Oravier streetNew Orleans.

ST. MARY'S COLLEGE,

(CLASILCAL AnD COMMEnCIAL,)
MARION COUNTY, KEN'TUCKY,

(Knoxville Branch of Louisville and Nashville Rald-
road )

Classes resumed on set of Septenber.

TERMS:
Board and Tuition, per nnum .................. $2l0 io

ltodilno. Wuashing and ISledin. ................ Y5
'Phsicirn's fee .................................. 6 u0

lialfar) tly in iilvla: .',
For particular. apply to
aup3 tf iREV. Ii. FENNESS. C It., President.

SPRING IILL COLLEGE,

(BT JOb1'lli',

NEAR MOBIILE, ALA.

This long.established Intitution. so favosbly known
to the people of the South, will enter upon its Forty
fifth Scholastic year on

Wednesday, October 7, 1874.
With the old advantages of 4 sound Classical and

Commerelal LEducation, the Directors of the tollege
can now otqr to their patrons the additional advan
tag of first-class building, entirely new, and muoh
superior to the former College in point of ventilation
arrangement and socommodation.

The Professore being members of a Society whicl
for three hundred years has devoted itesef to th

ducatio of youth have in their favor the great ad
vantage of long trditional experience. The Edooathio

the prof sto veisbasoed upon Religion and Moralit
sandha for Its aim, not only to adorn the mindeof twl]a
punpils with nefl knowledge, but also to instil nta

their hearts the esteem of virine and a practical lovfor the duties they will havre to discharge In sfter.llf.
The Plan of Inetruction eonsists of three principal

Coursesr the Preparatory, the Classiol and the Com
mercial. The Preparatory course lasts os year adt intended to prepare the younr ser toudentso Ibrai h
class, either In tho Clssicll or ommerelal cenre.

The CLASSICAL Course laste six year,. and eo.
braees all the branches of a thorough Collegiate and
University Education. At the end of the sixth year
those who give proofs of the requisite knowledge in the
Greek nd Latin lauguagel , and sLow sufficient profi.
cisno in Mental and Natural Philonophy, Chemistry
and the higher branches of Mathematics. a entitled
to the degree of A. B. (aichelor of Arts,.

The Degree of Master of Ara (A. M.) is awarded to
those who devote second year to the stud of Philoeso
phy and Scirelte in the College, or who hare paved two
years in the practice of a learned profession.

The COMMERCIAL Course lasts Toung yeare. and
embraces all the branches usually taught in Commorcial
Collegea. The third year of this course corresponds to
the filth and sixth years of the Classical coarse. Th
Students attend lectures in Natural Philosophy and
Chemietry with the memberse of the Urelloatiog clams.

The ageof admisiion is from nine to OIteen years;
and to be admitted one must previously know how to
read and write.

TnLER PEaR ISeEION OP Tn] MONTHS.

Entrance Fee, first year only ................. 15
Board,. Tuition and Washing, payable half-yearly,

and In advance....................... . to0 o0
Medical Fees................................... 1t4 (
Bed anmd Bedding ................................ 14 (00

Circulars can be obtained by addressing the
PRESIDENT OF SP2.IMG HILL COLLEGE

Near Mobile, ALa
THE JESUIT FATHEIOJ

Corner Baronne and Common streete, New Orlean.
P. POU/OINE, College Agent,.

anZl 24 ly 140 Gravier street. New Orleans.

ACADEMIY OF THE VISITATION,

MOUN'T DR OIfANTAL,

Parents in quest of a firstcl a school for their

daughters, will do well to investigate the claims of

thIs celebrated Academy.

For thoroeghaese in every department of female edu.
cation, Monnt do Chants) ranks preemineotUy high.

Great attention is given to perfect the puplhs in
speaking end writing French uoentiy. For thoes whe

ae molently advanoed it is the Imogmag of the

recreation hours. The purity of accent end correotnees

of pronunclation saquied in thi Iattlohon have long

been s matter of serpries to the natlve Parisian.
The renown for superiority in Muic is so wide.spresd

u to have made this Academy almoet a national one.

One feseirs n particular that ehonld reaommend

Mount do Chantal to the sonible parent, is the I0n-

eose exercismd to form the pepli to vlews and habits of

emonmy. Simplaiity in dresi a ntsoreed hy rele.

Thmes facts, maitd to the exceedingly moderate rase

fe b oard and tniUts, will, we tUnet, seure i th•s
shool as iarge sad desirbo a patreugs the futuaI

Dho•t hi pshi s poI. x ksee s

CATHOLIC .UBLICATIONI SOCIETY

I OOKS PUBLISHED

CATHOLIC PUBLICATION SOCIETY.

All Hallow tve and Other Storihr ................. s a
A Sistear' Story. lMr. Craven .................... a
Abrdgmet ofthe Christian Doctrine ........ .
oAn Epiatle of Jeaus hrt o.................. . I
An Illustrated Listory of ..Ireland. ............ "
DAn Amal ite oisuion........................ 8
Anima Divoto........................... .........
Anne Severin. Mrs Crav ..................... 1
Apologia ircouVl• a tu thewmne .............. i
AsLlratlons of Nature. Ilecker................. I N
AY Treaties on the Catechism .....................
A Vlndoiatlon of toe Papal States ................

tayley's Ilstorr of the Church in .ew York..... 1
Bblilrgt ahla (latholiuaAmenricaa..............
Book or Holy l ry. Formb ............ .
H nok of Irish Marty.r. O'Rteily................. 2IS
Bona Mors ............ .......................
Boaset's Enporitlon of the Church ................
- The samne, 3mo........ N.

Catholic Tracts. vol lmo............ .
Catholic I .tynns and Canticleo Young........ 1U

atholic Christian lnstructed .....................
(Catechism of the (Council of Trent................ t
Christ and the Church. Presto, .................. I

Comedy of Convocation ........ ..
Confidence In the Mercy f (lea................... N
Constance Shlerwood. Lady llrton.............
(oonsoels of a Chiletlan Mother ....................
Cradle Lands. Lady Herbert ....................

Diary of a Sister of Merc...................... I

Elln; or Spain Fift Years Ago .......... . I
lia lDeprtmO ; or, Sd ook... ................

Foathor l Ite l, Itin........ . .......
Farir lie..te. to the Yo.ung................
Familiar Illtrtl:iiiton oi lMnltsa Prayer..........Fity Itruoll ............................. .... d, 4
lollrr t g. Mtic. t(rsa•.......................... 1

k'ourleo s C ltroh lestoury. liistraterL............ US
ll•ltl.e I ic.ory .. U0
l.lif ofiChrret I US
listorioa Abrldged. . ........... 1 8

Cahan's lihtory of the (hurceh................. a 1I (;lahIo an the toman nqlltsion ....... ... , li

S(rtllit•oiu ' Lcttern on Scrlpture............... U
allitn' Ctholl Principles .....................

(rnovivo .............................. .......
Glipse or Plasant Homes ...................... 1.
Gramear of Asent. lrwman ... .. ......
oroplngaarfter Truth. uutngton ............... 7S
GroLeunds nf( atholi Docre ........... .......... OGuide to Catholoc Young Women.................. US0
Goiod hng ................................. ...... N
History of England. Myllus ............. .........
Ilistory ol the Society of Joaoe-- vol•t............ US
Home of the I.ost ChIld.... ....... .......
lomili.s on the Book of Tobla .................. I U
llornlhold on the Commandment., etc........... 3 aS
llours of the Passion. Llguori ................. N
aymne and Songse ................. ......... a M

Imltation of the allarod Heart Aruodt...... . O
Imitation of the l erd Vrgin ............ ..
interiorChrletlnan ..................... .
In Herarm We Know Our osn .......o ..... ."'
[mpreeslons of Sparn. Laly Herbert........ 2 U
Introduction to a De•rolt Life ....................
Ir Ih dlra. D)o Vote ............................. 200
Irish Emgration .................................. I US

Journal of Eugenlo do Guerin............... I U

Legends of Iuoly Mary ............................
Leouten L.ectrers. Magul .................... is
Lnten0 Muoltoir .............................. . 0
Lotcuin Srorrirnru.: S.'guorl. Y vole.............. 3
Letters torn r.ebrrl . .r............... . . .. s... .. 7ii L.etters orf Eugenie tiuorin ........r ........... i 6

Life of Iltlrs e, I lrgret l"Oqlle.......... ..... I51i Lla of Sfit. Viulrlent' Ir•e oI.....................

Ilo enfthrrrl"r1 ruYeVrioartd.........-.......:....-t c---
lifel of li•h.. p Dorio..............................
Lile anll Strlllllre ofi Father ltakr .............. 50
.ll'e aullt IIt LItt•e f o dr ale i e•lclllll. ............ 00

Life and L'I hii.. of SHatus V. hI lir. n........... I 10o
Lite of Mother Mar lallahan .......... t..... 4 0o
- Ihtie e 'oablrllgrl ................. .... .. 19
Lignturi'n L t, re' (:ho ot u..........................U
LIittl Il'lerro-- Iu otr.red ..... -..... ...........
l.tille ltatile on tihe Little Vllrttl...............
Liveu of the Firhels of the Desert ......... ... r
.ight in Darkre. lewt .......................

Iorirna: or. the'Virtuous Villager ................
Life of Spalding .............................. .

Maggie's Rosary. and other Tales.................. In Manoulng' Sermons-1 vole .......... ..... 4 U

Manuel of Devotiun to the Sacred Heart.......... US
Mary. Queen of Scots. Melloi ...................I 1
Marriage and Family Dutie. Puroell............
Manreen, by St. Ignati .................. ... I
May Carols. De Vere ..................... .
Memorial of a Christian Life ..................... 7
Men and Women of the tReformatron-- vole...... 4 U
Mtluer'e End of Controversy .................. i.. s
Month of Mary ...................................
My Clerlcal Frilends ......................... .I i

h Myrrha Lake..................................... I U
Nellie Netterrllle. Miss Caddell .................. iSNet for the Fishers of Men .................. . a
Nots M dltalonue.. .............................
Oakeley on Cathellc Worship...................... N
O~ akelsy on the Ma ...............................U
Orce of Holy Week ................................
Ona Thosand Miles on HorMseback ................
Orator) of the Fallhful Soul......................
Our Lady of Litanies. MoLeod ................... I
Peter's Journey and Wilelne ................... I
Poor Maan' Cateohl........Poor Man's Coatruoeray ..........................

Price of a Soul...................................
Prohlems ot the Age. Resit. ..... U
Pleadriga of the Sacred Heart. .....
Questlions of the SouL IHooker .................... I

,assoe and Revelatioa. IPrston .................. I
teeve's Bible lietry........................... tii teev's Dtseoureoa.............................. t

Sacred Hear t of Jsues and Mary .................. N
Ilermo ns of the Pun ret PnFthrers--3 vole............ d
Sbdorws of the lo. ierrrn.ne ..................
Short "a'reattl on P rayer. Liguorl ...........
tplrtrltaal Combr t ..................................
Splrl t of St. Liguorl ................................
Splrlitual .•u•ler .....................Co..........
Splrltuar l Director...............................
St. Januarile. Bilool of ............................ 9
Stornerno the .leven Virtues ......................
Symbolism. Mouebler............................ .

The Btrothd. MNaaonl .......................... ISThe Clergy and the IPulplrt ........................ I

The Divinity of Christ. toIrcrae ...............
The Government or the Papal states ..............
The Hiuly Conmounion. Dalgairos ......... U..... S
Tbe Hious of Yorke. ..............................
The HddoodeoTreaute ............................. N
Thu Illustrated Catholic Sunday School Library-

y vole-l cvote. In box--per boe ...................
The Iunvitationu leeded. Stonoe ................... I
The Life of Si.. l'atrlick. Cuosack .................. 0
The Life of Father ItavIgnan ......................
The Life of Catharline o Sienna ................ N
The Life ol Mother Julia .......................... I
The Neablt ........................................ i
The (Office o Ve•pere. Young .....................
the Pictorial Bible and Uhutcb History........... HI

The Progres of the Age...................
The Sacraments of the Church BHrr ............ S
T[he Se of ser. Alllel ... s
The Two Sbohln.....ie ......................... 81
The Work. of Archakehop rleghew ............... Id
Thisk Well Ou't................................. 3,
Three Phaue, of •brlitlan Love .............
Tbreaholdof the CathoIo C hurch .. .. US
Triumph .fItlligien...............................

Vialte to the Mliaod acrament Ldguori........

Way of l8vation. Lgnori ...................... I
Why Men De Not Belleve... .... U
Wild Tiame. Caddelt.............................. I US

The above osnt by mail only o roeeipt of the ele.

AU books sent by mil ame at the riek of the peeIn.

THE CATHOLIC WORLD,
A Monthly Ma4g ineof GeneraJ Llteorture cad Sele'

Fiva DLa Tear, o Avease.

TUE YOUNG CATHOLIC,
An Ilnreteeted Pager for our olys and Ghle.

nopOre one year................. ..........

tHU OCTHOLIC PUBLICATION 30013?,

LAWRENCE KEKOK,

g11 _~ r C "- NI


